
Report on Identifying Possible Housing Sites 
 

In each of the three LSVs, Earlswood, Tanworth and Wood End, sites within or on the edge of the 

built-up area were identified.  The aim was to ensure that every possible site is examined even if 

many were unlikely to be considered suitable. All sites that had been drawn to our attention, or 

submitted to the District Council in connection with its SHLAA, were included. Maps of Tanworth, 

Earlswood and Wood End are attached showing the sites referred to.  In an exercise of this kind it is 

always possible that sites have been overlooked and suggestions are welcome.  

The purpose of the exercise is simply to identify sites that might be suitable for inclusion in a 

Neighbourhood Development Plan for the Parish and on which views are invited. 

 

Evaluation Criteria 

The following criteria/tests were applied in a two stage process 

1. Will development of the site add to sprawl from Birmingham, Solihull and Redditch. 

2. Will development of the site contribute to the merging together of any of the three LSVs and 

other settlements within the parish or create further ribbon development. 

3. Will development of the site amount to unacceptable backland development. 

4. Will development of the site damage the openness of the countryside.  

5. Is development of the site sustainable in terms of economic, environmental and social 

impacts on the Parish i.e. proximity to an LSV and local services. 

6    Will development of the site damage the character of the Conservation Area or the   

Earlswood Lakes. 

7    Will development comply with the approved Core Strategy policies on landscape; wild life; 

flooding; and heritage as (we think they) apply to the parish. 

8 Is the site suitable for the type of housing needed in the Parish (generally smaller homes, 

both market and affordable).  

9 Will there be any adverse highway and access considerations. 

10 Can development assist in meeting other desirable outcomes (ie planning gain). 

 

At Stage I the focus was on the first four criteria because of the significance of the Green Belt to any 

future planning of the parish. Many sites were excluded at this stage leaving a smaller number of 

sites that were examined at Stage II against all the criteria.  This resulted in a few sites which should 

be considered further in consultation with residents.   

 

Earlswood 

Stage I exclusions 

E1 and E22 would extend ribbon development 

E2  Ribbon development and impact on openness [Also close to lakes] 



E4, E5, E6 and E7 would constitute backland development and have a significant impact on 

the openness and views around The Lakes which is a LWS (SP17B2) 

E8, E9, and E10  would effectively close a  particularly attractive open stretch separating the 

two wings of Earlswood and development of these sites could narrow the gap and have an 

adverse impact on openness, also sit on the Flood Plain and are  close to SSI.  

E14, E15, E16, and E17 impact on openness and too long a stretch to be considered infilling. 

(E14 is also a potential LWS (SP17B9) 

E21  would have significant impact on openness of the green belt  and would be 

unacceptable backland development 

 

Possible Stage II sites 

E3  Cloweswood Lane 

 Small  site for  1/2homes, and little impact on openness 

 but not necessarily smaller homes 

 extend ribbon development 

 

Conclusion :  Not Suitable 

 

E13  Adjacent to No.141 Common   

 Suitable for 7/8 smaller homes 

 No known environmental or heritage concerns 

 Trust land 

 Could accommodate allotments from E18 (because also Trust land) which would be 

more sustainable site for housing and mean no impact at all on openness of green 

belt whereas E11 would have some impact on openness 

Conclusion; to be considered further in conjunction with E18 below 

E18  Allotments behind the Common  

 Sustainable site suitable for affordable homes 

 Close to Lakes which may limit number of homes 

 Trust Land used as allotments and could not be developed without alternative 

allotments which could be achieves using another Trust site (se E11 above) 

E11 and E12  Springbrook Lane 

 Each could be seen as infilling with 2/3 houses 

 But a  particularly attractive open stretch separating the two wings of Earlswood and 

development of these sites could narrow the gap and contribute to adversely 

altering the character of the area 

 Proximity to SSI 

Conclusion; not suitable for development 



 

E19 Adjacent to Reservoir Pub 

 Suitable for smaller homes 

 Planning gain possibilities (a) to provide car parking for fishermen and relieve traffic 

on Malthouse Lane; and (b) provide an area from which to enjoy the lakes.  Could 

this site be linked to E16 to maximise the planning gain. 

But, 

 close to River Blythe SSI 

 Possible highway/access issues to Valley Road 

 Destruction of mature woodland 

 Close to or included within flood plain 

 Effect on The Lakes – openness and LWS (SP17B2) 

Conclusion   Not Suitable 

E20  off Valley Road 

 Risk of flooding and in close proximity to SSSI 

Conclusion   Not suitable 

 

Tanworth  

Stage I exclusions  

T1 and T2  would contribute to merging of Tanworth and Wood End and would impact on openness. 

[Also highly damaging to important views on approaches to Tanworth] 

T4, T5,  remote from built up area of the village and huge effect on openness [Also would damage 

important views out of village ] 

T11 and T12   impact on openness and also includes potential LWS (SP17A1) [Also, impact on valued 

views out of village from churchyard] 

T13 and T14  impact on openness; would close gap between Tanworth and Danzey; and remote 

from Tanworth.  

T15  backland development which  would impact upon the openness of the area and could open up 

land on either side to development. 

T16, T17  and T18  Are beyond the natural end of developed Bates Lane and extends ribbon 

development.   

 

T3, T6, T9 and T10 as defined, and in their entirety, would have unacceptable impact on openness, 

but small parts of these sites filling gaps along the road frontages (referred to as T3A, T3B, T6A, T9A 

and T10A)  could be seen as limited infilling and are considered further at Stage II as  below  



 

Stage II Assessment 

T6A, T8 T9A and T10A :  Butts lane 

 In varying degrees all four sites could be seen as infilling:  

 T10A suitable for only one, possibly substantial, dwelling, but  collectively the 

frontages of T6A and T9A could  provide 4/5 smaller homes; and  T8  suitable for up 

to 6 smaller homes.   

 Opportunities on T8 for planning gain.  Part of the site is adjacent to school access 

and could be used to extend school car park (easing pressure for parking on the 

Green); to improve the layout of the access arrangements and ease the congestion 

at school arrival and departure times).  Alternatively could be a site for a children’s 

playground. Using part of the site for any of these purposes would reduce the 

potential number of new homes 

 T8 would have some impact on the view of the Church.  T6A and T9A would extend 

the built up area  

 No impact on landscape, wild life, heritage issues but levels on T8 would need 

careful treatment and development should be limited to northern end of site 

Conclusion:  T8 only should be considered further but only  on the basis that it could provide the 

opportunity to improve access and parking arrangements for the school which in turn might lessen 

congestion issues in the village centre 

T3B   Foot of Doctors Hill  

 Suitable for smaller homes.  Scope for 3 homes 

 Could be seen as infilling or rounding off but it would impact on the  openness of the 

area and block an important view out of the village  

 Access and highway issues 

 Footpath runs through site 

Conclusion:  Not suitable 

 T3A  Vicarage Hill 

 Suitable for smaller homes. Scope for 3 homes 

 But significant effect on views both out and in to the village 

Conclusion:  Not suitable 

T7  Doctors Hill 

 Obvious potential for an infill plot.  

 Planning permission for one house refused (impact on Conservation Area and other 

reasons) but inclusion of part of adjoining site could meet objections by allowing 

new house to be set back. 



Conclusion;   Suitable if part of adjoining site is included and development   complies with the NDP 

design statements. 

Wood End 

Stage I exclusions 

WE 1, WE2   Would extend ribbon development  

WE 3, WE4 and WE 5  would damage openness in an area already vulnerable because of scattered 

houses.  Would reduce the sense of separation between Wood End and Aspley Heath. 

WE 6, WE7, WE8, and WE9  would contribute to merging Tanworth with Wood End as well as  

impact on openness 

WE11, WE12 and WE13 would extend ribbon development and have adverse impact on openness 

WE14, WE15 and WE16  would extend ribbon development and damage openness 

WE6, and WE 9 as defined, and in their entirety, would have unacceptable impact on openness, but 

the frontages of these sites filling gaps along Vicarage Hill  (referred to as WE6A, and WE9A)  could 

be seen as infilling and are included for further consideration below. 

 Stage II Assessment 

WE6A and WE 9A  Vicarage Hill  

 3/4 homes on each site, but probably not suitable for smaller homes 

 Debateable whether the sites could be seen as limited infill  

 And the character of the road is still rural, with important views into and out of 

Tanworth village. The development of these sites would alter that character 

significantly 

Conclusion; Not suitable 

WE 10  Land rear of Warwickshire Lad off Wood End lane 

 Suitable for smaller homes as favoured by the residents’ survey 

 Potential LWS is a significant potential wildlife corridor (SP17B10 and SP16Li12r) so 

survey environmental would be required to confirm acceptability  

 In so far as it is close to facilities of trains, health centre and pub (the justification for 

classifying Wood End  as an LSV, it is sustainable 

 Some planning gain from opportunities to improve car parking for Wood End station 

 Suitable highway/access arrangements would need to be included in planning 

Conclusion:  should be considered further 

 

 

 



WE17, and WE18  Wood End Lane 

The general area of these sites was considered further because of its proximity to the focal point of 

Wood End (Health clinic, station and Warwickshire Lad PH) and might contribute to sustaining Wood 

End as a separate community. Wood End lane has a scatter of houses but the essential character is 

one of open farmland and woodland.  Limited development would create ribbon development and 

more substantial development would be wholly contrary to Green belt policies  

Conclusion:  Not suitable 

 

 

 

 

Brownfield sites 

The review of possible sites for development included brownfields sites.  These are sites that have 

already been developed (excluding for agricultural purposes. 

Some brownfield sites have been identified in the past.  Two (Pastures Croft and Heath Farm) have 

been the subject of planning applications and it would seem that the District Council will not support 

development for Green Belt and sustainability reasons. 

Copes scrapyard was the subject of a planning application a few years ago which was refused. It is 

remote from any of the LSVs. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

  





 

 

 

 

 

 


